Interhouse Sports

Our interhouse sports commenced well with the 400 & 800 metre events last Friday. Thanks to all of the parents who came along to cheer on the runners. Discus events for 10-13 year olds are being held this week prior to Sports Day. Below is the program for this Friday. Parents are invited to come along for the day and cheer on our athletes. We hope to see many of you there.

Fri 20 June  Full Day Program
8.30  March Past
9.00  200 metres (7-13 Yrs)
9.30  Sprints (5-13 Yrs)
10.00 Morning Tea
10.30 Field Events (7-13 Yrs)
12.45 Lunch
1.15  Relays
1.30  Ball Games
2.20  Presentations

Sports Day Canteen

Please refer below to the reminder notice regarding Sports Day canteen orders for this Friday, 20 June. Orders and money must be returned to school by tomorrow. Thank-you.

Class News

Thank-you to Helen Donald and the Year 1/2 class for this week’s class news feature.

Disco

Next week’s end-of-term disco is on Thursday, 26 June, from 6.00 to 8.00pm. Theme is ‘Come as Country’ .... Canteen information, next week.

Jeff Searle

SPORTS DAY CANTEEN ORDERS

THERE IS NO TUCKSHOP THIS WEDNESDAY 18th June because of canteen being held on Sports Day.

SPORTS DAY CANTEEN ORDERS for this Friday, 20 June, MUST BE RETURNED and PAID FOR by 9.00am tomorrow, Tuesday 17 JUNE. This is your last chance to order.

Students and parents may order from the Sports Day menu sent home last week.

Please use separate bags for student and parent orders.

*Softdrinks, Tea & Coffee, Cakes and Slices will all be available over the counter for parents / supporters without the need to order.
**CLASS AWARDS**

**Ryer B:** Always willing to “have a go”.

**Zach H:** Showing great enthusiasm for reading.

**Note L:** Improved written retells.

**Savannah D:** Learning 200 sight words.

**Jasmine D:** A well thought-out conclusion following a Science experiment.

**Taj S:** Co-operative work in Reading Groups.

**Hannah L:** Working conscientiously.

**Finn A:** Working conscientiously.

**Destinee L-U:** Fantastic efforts and understanding in History lessons.

**Ethan P:** Fantastic knowledge of History topics.

**Sharaya R:** Doing her best in all activities.

**Taleek J:** Fantastic participation and effort in all areas.

**Mitchell D:** Excellent and consistent commitment to independent reading.

**Paris B:** Excellent and consistent commitment to independent reading.

**ICE CUPS ARE ON SALE FOR 50 CENTS EVERY FRIDAY**

**PROCEEDS SUPPORT OUR EXCURSIONS**

Kolan South State School Student Disco

"Come as Country"

Thurs 26 June 2014

St George Hall

6.00 to 8.00 pm

$2 ADMISSION

(Supports Excursion Fundraising)

Come along for heaps of games and fun to celebrate the end-of-term!

See you there!

Canteen

Prices will be included in next week’s Informer.

**BIRTHDAYS**

July

3 Sophie B, Mason M, 6 Chloe G

7 Tahniya D, 10 Flynn P, 13 Cooper P

16 Abby D, Seth D, 20 Zeke P,

21 Jacob D, 22 Savannah D, 23 Paris B

26 Zac S, 30 Jae-De D, 31 Connar W
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**INTERHOUSE 400 & 800 METRES**

**GEOGRAPHY**

Children have drawn maps using symbols and names for places. They then gave directions for the audience to find a secret place.

by Brandon

by Kai Lin
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**Year 1/2 Class News**

**Science**

We’ve been learning about how toys move. For our first experiment we changed the slope of the track. The second experiment we changed the mass of the train. For our third experiment we changed the surface. Children brought toys from home and explained how they moved.

April wonders how the slope will change the speed.

Isobel changes the mass of the train.

Savannah releases the train.

Ryley’s Jack in the box.

Note’s car.

Matthew’s excavator.

Kameron’s fire truck.